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REPUBLIC OF KENYA

COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI
SECOND ASSEMBLY –THIRD SESSION

THE HANSARD
Monday, 8th April 2019
The House met at the County Assembly Chamber,
Malindi Town, at 2:30 p.m.
[The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga) in the Chair]
PRAYERS
PAPER LAID
THE KILIFI COUNTY SECOND SUPPLEMENTARY PROGRAMME BASED BUDGET ESTIMATES FINANCIAL
YEAR 2018/19

Hon. Mwayaa: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I wish to lay on the Table of this House the
Kilifi County Second Supplementary Programme Based Budget Estimates for Financial year
2018/2019. Thank you.
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Honourable Members, the Kilifi County Second
Supplementary Programme Based Budget Estimates have been tabled by the Leader of Majority
and I wish to communicate that the same is committed to all the sectoral Committees and the
Budget and Appropriations Committee pursuant to the Standing Orders. Thank you.
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STATEMENT
TH

ORDER OF BUSINESS COMMENCING MONDAY 8

APRIL 2019
Hon. (Ms. ) Maneno: Mr. Speaker, Pursuant to the provisions of Standing Order 41 Sub
Order 2 (a), I wish to present and lay on the Table of this House the Statement regarding the
business of the House for the week commencing Monday 8th April 2019 as follows:On Monday at 2.30 p.m. we have Paper; the Kilifi County Second Supplementary
Programme Based Budget Estimates for Financial Year 2018/19 which has already been done by
the Majority Chief Whip and we have adjournment Motion by the Leader of Majority. Thank
you.
ADJOURNMENT MOTION

Hon. Mwayaa: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. Pursuant to Standing Order 28 this County
Assembly do now adjourn its sitting on Tuesday 9th and Wednesday 10th April 2019. Mr.
Speaker we have a lot to do in this County Assembly as a county but we cannot do without the
Supplementary Budget so I urge my fellow Members to join hands with me so that we can
adjourn this House to go and engage with the Executive on serious business on the
Supplementary Budget. I call upon Hon. Matsaki Mwamanga to second this Motion. Thank you.
(Hon. Matsaki seconded)
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you very much the Majority Whip for
moving and the Leader of Minority for seconding. Hon. Members, a Motion has been moved and
seconded.
(Question proposed)
Hon. Matsaki: Mr. Speaker Sir. I stand to support the adjournment of this Assembly
starting from tomorrow Tuesday to Wednesday. Mr. Speaker as the mover has said we need the
Supplementary Budget so that at least the projects which have not been started can kick off. I
support this Motion knowing that there are some things which are going wrong; as we speak now
there are some projects in our wards have not started and when you try to ask the reply you are
getting is that there is no money. I know that we passed the main budget but since this Motion
has been given here maybe that is when we are going to interrogate the Executive to tell us why
they have not started our project and now they want a Supplementary Budget. So members mine
is to ask you to stand firm so that we pass this Motion so that when we meet with the Executive
that is when we can give out our grievances. Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir.
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you. There is again a request from hon.
(Ms.) Loice Ngari Kombe. Kindly proceed.
Hon. Mumba: Mr. Speaker I am not hon. (Ms.) Loice, this is hon. Thomas Chengo. I
rise to support the Motion in the sense that I wish this could have been done long time ago. The
fact that this is before this House now it gives us a very bad image in this County thus it is now
at a statement whereby we are struggling with Supplementary being the second Supplementary
Budget. It is to everyone’s concern that this thing comes and is deliberated and then we pass it as
soon as possible so that this thing can move on. We are actually in a bad state as a County and I
urge every Member to support this Motion so that we can adjourn and engage the Executive so
that we can resolve this issue and unravel this statement. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I support.
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The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you hon. Members for the contributions that
we have heard from you.
(Question put and agreed to)
ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, this House stands adjourned. Thank you.
The House rose at 2:45 p.m.
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